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Abstract: Sustainable food production is an important foundation for a country’s development. With
the accelerated pace of China’s economic development, many farmers are relocating to cities. This
change in farmers’ part-time employment may lead to a shortage of agricultural labor supply and
can result in insufficient food production. Therefore, the government implemented grain subsidies to
promote food production. This study investigates the impact of grain subsidies on the labor supply
of farm households, using panel data from fixed observations in rural China. The results show
that grain subsidies increase the agricultural labor time of incompletely divided part-time farmers,
especially the time spent growing food. This increase is because the members of these households
are more likely to be engaged in temporary-seasonal-nonfarm work, and they can switch between
nonfarm and agricultural work more easily. Moreover, this study finds that as the total amount of
subsidies received by farmers increases, the effect of per-unit subsidies becomes more pronounced.
These findings may provide evidence of subsidy effects and present policy implications for ensuring
adequate food supply and sustainable agricultural development in the future.
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1. Introduction

The sustainability of food security is an important issue of global concern because
of its special significance and role in the political economy of countries [1]. As a large-
population country, China relies heavily on grain, which is the most important agricultural
product in the country. Since ancient times, grain has been related to national security
and livelihood. Building up food security is a solid foundation to effectively withstand
all kinds of challenges and ensure the stability of the general situation of the country.
Agriculture is a weak industry with low comparative efficiency. With the acceleration
of China’s economic market-oriented reform process and the increase in nonfarm- em-
ployment opportunities [2,3], many rural laborers have started to shift to nonagricultural
industries [4–8]. The part-time work behavior of the “farming during farming and working
during farming” habit has long existed in China [9–11]. The quantity and quality of farmers
engaged in agricultural production has significantly decreased, which poses a certain risk
to agricultural development and the future food security of the country [12–14].

To encourage and support the development of agriculture and food production, the
central government has implemented a series of grain-subsidy policies that started in 2004.
The “three subsidies” in agriculture is the largest policy in terms of funding, and its impact
is also the most far-reaching [15]. Considering the target orientation of the subsidy policy,
implementation cost, WTO constraints, and agroecological needs, the central government
merged the “three subsidies” policy into the “agricultural support and protection subsidy”
in 2016. The funds for the “three subsidies” in agriculture increased from 14.45 billion
RMB in 2004 to 144.2 billion RMB in 2021. The proportion of the “three subsidies” in the
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national financial “three agricultural” input has increased from the initial 6.18% to 22.52%
(calculated using data published by the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Affairs of the People’s Republic of China). Such decoupled subsidies increase
farmers’ income and ease the financial constraints farmers face in production [16–18]. It
is conducive to more inclusive and sustainable agricultural development [19]. However,
do the subsidies really change farmers’ labor decisions and improve farmers’ enthusiasm
for growing grain? What is the mechanism of its influence? Can future policy design be
optimized? Answers to these questions are important for future sustainable food security
and agricultural modernization.

The role of grain subsidy in agriculture has been examined in the literature. Firstly,
from the perspective of farmers’ income, agricultural-subsidy policy, as a transfer payment,
will directly increase farmers’ income [17–19]. However, due to the increase in production
factors, the income effect brought by subsidies is easily offset. One of the most important
concerns is the rise in land rents. Existing theoretical studies show that almost all subsidies
will be capitalized into land rent [20]. But more empirical research confirms that landowners
do not get all the subsidies. Subsidies are distributed between landowners and actual
operators, and the ratio varies greatly among the different studies within a country or
between countries [21–23]. Another aspect of research is the effect of direct- agricultural-
subsidy policies on food output [24–28]. The output effect of subsidies mainly depends on
the change of farmers’ production behavior, including the change of crop-planting area,
input of agricultural-production means, and agricultural-labor decision. Some studies
show that the direct-subsidy policy has a significant incentive effect on the increase of
farmers’ planting area and other inputs [17,28,29]. Using tracking survey data, Li et al. find
that agricultural subsidies can significantly increase the sown area of farmers in poverty-
stricken areas [28]. But other scholars dispute these conclusions, arguing that decoupled
transfer payments do not distort production, and therefore, do not change decisions [30–33].
The theory behind this conclusion is that the markets are perfect; farmers’ production
and consumption activities are separated. Giving cash to farmers will only change their
consumption-behavior decisions [19].

Subsidies may also lead to a redistribution of household-labor resources. A relatively
small number of studies have sought to address the impacts of grain subsidies on labor
supply. There are empirical results showing that farmers tend to devote more time to
agricultural production and less time off-farm after receiving subsidies [19,34–37]. Some
studies even find that subsidies have a negative effect on the off-farm employment of farm
households, regardless of whether the subsidy is decoupled or coupled [38–40]. Moreover,
decoupled subsidies have a smaller effect on off-farm labor disincentives than coupled
subsidies [37]. That is, the reduction in off-farm labor time is lower under the decoupling
policy. It is worth noting that farm households’ perceptions of decoupled subsidies should
also be considered when analyzing the impact of agricultural subsidies on labor supply. A
study of Irish farm households finds that decoupled direct-subsidy policies tend to increase
farm-nonfarm employment and promote an increase in nonfarm employment hours [41].
However, some scholars dispute the above findings. They argue that subsidy policies
have no effect on farm households’ labor-supply decisions, and previous studies have
likely exaggerated the economic benefits of subsidies for farm households [27,42–47]. The
results of a simulation of the off-farm labor supply of farmers and their spouses using a
semiparametric model show that neither direct nor indirect government subsidies have an
impact on the off-farm employment of producers [42].

From the literature mentioned above, a number of studies have examined the effects
of subsidies on food production. They provide important reference value for our research.
However, there are still several weaknesses in the research on the effect of subsidies on
labor supply. First, most studies on China are based on cross-sectional data and small-
sample microdata for specific regions. However, China is a vast country, and the analysis
of a specific sample does not describe the entire picture. Therefore, it makes sense that
scholars have reached different conclusions from their analyses. Second, it is important
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to note that the subsidy effects often have a lag. Farmers’ production decisions cannot
be adjusted instantaneously with the change in subsidy standards, and the long-run and
short-run effects of subsidy policies may be different [32,48]. The cross-sectional data may
not achieve realistic and valid conclusions. Third, the designs of previous studies have
not fully considered the endogenous problems in the model, which can lead to biased
estimates. In addition, few studies have considered the issue from the perspective of farm-
household differentiation, especially without considering the division of labor within the
family. With the continuous acceleration of factor mobility between urban and rural areas,
the division of farm households has become the norm in Chinese rural society [49,50]. On
the one hand, traditional farming households are gradually differentiated into pure farmers
or part-time farmers. On the other hand, through the aggregation of land and other factors,
some farmers have become large-scale households [51]. The above different types of farm
households differ in terms of resource endowment, management capacity, and the degree
of importance and dependence on agricultural production [52–56]. Based on this, it is
necessary to study the impact of agricultural subsidy policies on farmers’ labor behavior
from the perspective of farm-household differentiation.

Therefore, this study contributes to the literature in several ways. First, using data from
fixed-rural-observation sites in nine Chinese provinces, we comprehensively estimated the
impact of subsidies on labor supply in China. Second, panel data spanning ten years (from
2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012) allowed us to consider the lag of subsidies and to analyze the
long- and short-run effects of subsidies. Additionally, the robustness of the findings can be
verified. Third, we tried to use the fixed-effects method of Heckman’s two-stage model
to solve two types of endogeneity problems, which may exist in the research problems.
Fourth, this study proposed a new classification of the criteria for part-time farmers. This is
one of the innovations we are most proud of, and it is particularly important for us to reveal
the mechanism of subsidies. The current definition of part-time households is mainly based
on the proportion of nonfarm income in total income [57–59]. In the above studies, the
division of labor within farm households is in a “black-box” state. Following the analytical
framework of emerging classical economics to endogenize division of labor, we classify
farm households into full-time farmers, fully-divided part-time farmers and incompletely-
divided part-time farmers. This division helps us to understand farmers’ labor behavior
more accurately and provides additional information to explain the mechanism of the
impact of subsidy policies.

The remainder of the study is arranged as follows: Section 2 introduces China’s grain
subsidy policy. Section 3 puts forward the theoretical-analysis framework of the effect of
subsidies on labor supply and describes the data and the methods. Section 4 analyzes the
result and provides a discussion. We conclude the study and discuss policy implications
in Section 5.

2. The Grain Subsidy Overview

China’s agricultural-subsidy policy has gradually improved. The policy objective has
shifted from ensuring supply and promoting income generation to considering ecology.
The scope of the policy also extends from the middle of production to the entirety of the
industrial chain. After 70 years of exploration and reform, China has gradually established
an agricultural-support-and-protection system suited to its national conditions [27,60].

This study focuses on income-support policies, and the income-support policies sum-
marized here mainly refer to the “three subsidies”. Specifically, they refer to direct subsidies
for grain farmers, seed subsidies, and comprehensive agricultural subsidies. The initial
goal of seed subsidies was to encourage farmers to use superior seeds, but farmers need
to buy the seed themselves. The seed subsidies increased from 100 million RMB in 2002
to 22.6 billion RMB in 2013. Since 2004, the state has implemented direct subsidies for
grain farmers, a policy that focuses on the main grain-producing areas to subsidize actual
grain farmers [22,43]. The two policies have high implementation costs, as more than
200 million producers are small farmers in China. As a result, subsidies have evolved from
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production-related payments to payments based on the area of the contracted land. In 2006,
the domestic price of fertilizer and diesel increased sharply due to international-market
influences. Under this circumstance, the central government invested funds to implement
comprehensive agricultural subsidies for farmers [27,30]. In the original policy design, the
“three subsidies” were linked to food production. However, the actual cost of operation
was too high, so the “three subsidies” gradually evolved into a form of income support.
These subsides are decoupled from grain cultivation and are paid according to only the
contracted-taxable area of the farmers.

The reform of “three subsidies in one” has defined “three subsidies” as a type of
income support at the policy level. China began a pilot reform of its three-subsidy sys-
tem to address its unclear policy objectives and high administrative costs, and to better
meet the requirements of the WTO. In 2016, the country combined the “three subsidies”
policy into “agricultural support protection subsidies”. Among them, 80% of the stock of
comprehensive agricultural subsidies, direct subsidies for grain cultivation, and seed subsi-
dies are called “arable land protection subsidies”, and 20% of the stock of comprehensive
agricultural subsidies plus incremental funds are known as “subsidies for moderate scale
operations of grain” [50,61]. The purpose of the “Arable Land Conservation Subsidy” is
to guide farmers to protect arable-land resources, and thus realizing the strategic goal of
storing food in the land. It also promotes the transformation of agricultural policies from
“yellow box” to “green box”, expands the policy space to support agricultural production,
and increases farmers’ income. The “subsidy for moderate scale operation of grain” is
to encourage farmers to operate on a large scale and realize agricultural specialization,
intensification, and modernization.

To ensure the steady progress of the grain-subsidy reform, the government initially
selected five provinces to carry out the pilot reform in 2015. The five provinces are Anhui,
Shandong, Hunan, Sichuan, and Zhejiang. Then, the province selects some counties to
carry out the pilot work of “three subsidies” for agriculture. In 2016, the Ministry of Finance
and the Ministry of Agriculture comprehensively promoted the reform of “three subsidies”
nationwide on the basis of summarizing the pilot reform in 2015. The subsidies were
paid directly into farmers’ accounts. By adjusting and improving the “three subsidies”
policy, the policy has become much more targeted and precise. The policy reform also
increased support for appropriate-scale grain production and improved the effectiveness
of agricultural subsidies [60,62].

Table 1 shows the total amount of input from the central government for the “three
subsidies” since 2004.

Table 1. “Three subsidies” payments (billion RMB), 2004–2015.

Year 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Direct-grain subsidy 11.6 13.2 14.2 15.1 15.1 15.1 15.1 15.1 15.1 15.1 15.1 14.05
High-quality seed subsidy 2.85 3.87 4.15 6.66 12.34 19.85 20.4 22.0 22.4 22.6 21.5 20.35
Comprehensive subsidy 12.0 27.6 71.6 79.5 71.6 86.0 107.8 107.8 107.1 107.1

Total 14.45 17.07 30.35 49.36 99.04 114.45 107.1 123.1 145.3 145.5 143.7 141.5

Source: The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs of the People’s Republic of China. Since 2016, the central
government has arranged 120.485 billion RMB of funds for arable-land-protection subsidies each year.

3. Theoretical Analysis, Data and Methodology
3.1. Theoretical Analysis

Following the farm-household literature, the general model of subsidies and labor
supply provides an important theoretical basis for the analysis of this study [63]. The
farmers maximize its utility function, U = U(I, L), where I is the total household income
(including agricultural income, nonagricultural income, and other nonlabor income) and L
means leisure. The agricultural-production function is Q = G(F, H; A), where Q denotes
agricultural output, F is agricultural labor input, H is employed agricultural labor, and
A is some other fixed inputs, such as land. The wage of the farm worker is wh and the
wage of the off-farm worker is w0. We assume that the off-farm wage is higher than the
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wage of the farm worker, which is reported as w0 > wh. Given the assumption that both
utility functions and production functions are twice continuously differentiable and strictly
concave [64].

The model considers two scenarios, one with perfect labor markets and the other with
imperfect markets.

In the first case, the optimal-production decision of farmers does not depend on the
consumption decision, and farmers can freely hire agricultural labor or choose nonagricul-
tural labor. Farmers divide their total time T among agricultural labor F, nonagricultural
labor M, and leisure L. The equation of household income is:

I = [pG(F, H; A)− whH] + w0(T − F − L) + Z (1)

where p is the price of agricultural products; H is time for the employment of agricultural
labor; Z is transfer payments.

Substituting Equation (1) into the utility function, we obtain:

U = U(pG(F, H; A)− whH + w0(T − F − L) + Z, L) (2)

Maximizing the utility equation, and given M∗ = T − F∗ − L∗, we have

∂F∗

∂Z
=

∂H∗

∂Z
= 0;

∂L∗

∂Z
> 0;

∂M∗

∂Z
< 0 (3)

As seen from Equation (3), in a perfect and unconstrained labor market, the increase
in government subsidies does not affect the household and hired-agricultural-labor input,
but increases leisure and reduces the supply of nonfarm labor.

The other case is a constrained labor market. This part postulates that the nonfarm-
labor market is a limited situation, which means that, because of high switching costs
(such as looking for work and transportation costs) or limited employment opportunities,
non-farm labor supply is unable to adjust according to actual conditions, and can only be a
fixed M; therefore, the utility equation becomes:

U = U(pG(F, H; A)− whH + w0M + Z, T − F − M) (4)

Maximizing the utility equation, and given L̃ = T − M − F̃, we have

∂F̃
∂Z

= − ∂L̃
∂Z

< 0 (
∂L̃
∂Z

> 0)

∂H̃
∂Z

> (< 0) if GHF < (>)0 (5)

where F̃, H̃ and L̃ are agricultural labor input, agricultural employees, and leisure
at equilibrium.

This indicates that in a constrained labor market, an increase in government subsidies
will lead to a decrease in the agricultural labor supply, and the impact on agricultural
employees depends on the relationship between agricultural employees and the input of
their own agricultural labor. If there is a complementary relationship between agricul-
tural employees and owned-agricultural-labor input, the increase in subsidies will reduce
agricultural employees; otherwise, the agricultural employees will increase.

The impact analysis of agricultural subsidies on labor decisions should also consider
farmers’ perception. That is, whether it is considered agricultural income or ordinary
government-transfer income. In the above analysis, the decoupled subsidy is treated as
an ordinary-transfer income. Thus, there is only an income effect that increases leisure
and decreases labor time in agriculture or off-farm. However, if the farmer treats the
decoupled subsidy as an income for agricultural production, the relative marginal returns
to agricultural labor will increase. Assuming that farmers are rational producers, they will
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choose to increase the time spent in agricultural production, which is called the substitution
effect. At the same time, the decoupled subsidy will also increase the household’s income
and relax the budget constraint of the farm household, so there is also an income effect.
Farmers will reduce off-farm and farm labor supply, and increase leisure time. The effect of
the final subsidy on farmers’ labor-time decisions depends on the size of the two types of
effects. If the substitution effect is greater than the income effect, farmers will increase their
employment hours. Conversely, farmers will choose to enjoy more leisure [41].

3.2. Model

Previous studies on the relationship between subsidies and labor supply mainly use
the least-square model and propensity-score-matching model. [19,27] The disadvantages of
the least-squares model are obvious because it cannot solve an endogeneity problem. There
may be two types of endogeneity problems in this study: the first type is due to omitted
variable bias. The implementation of subsidy policies and the determination of subsidy
standards are not exogenous. There are some observed and unobserved factors (such as
local financial resources, planting structure, geographical location, and cultural traditions)
that can affect both subsidies and farmers’ labor decisions. If we cannot add all of these
variables to the model as control variables, we will have an endogeneity problem in the
model [65]. The second type is selection bias. Whether farmers are engaged in agricultural
or non-agricultural activities is a strategic choice. This choice is not exogenous, but a
conscious choice made by farmers according to their own characteristics (such as ability,
personality, work experience, and opportunities). Therefore, if the previous potential
selection process is not taken into account, the labor-time equation will be accidentally
broken off the tail. In this case, sample-selection bias will occur [66].

For the first type of endogeneity problem, the more commonly used method is propen-
sity score matching (PSM). PSM allows us to measure the probability of being selected as a
pilot subsidy (propensity score) in each region of the country, and then select the regions
closest to the probability of subsidy implementation (propensity score) as a control. By
using PSM, researchers can control for observed-confounding factors between the control
group and the treated group. Therefore, a quasi-random experimental environment is
constructed to analyze the real effect of the policy [67]. However, the disadvantage of PSM
is that, when calculating propensity score, only observed influencing factors are included in
the model, but not unobserved ones [68]. Fixed-effects model can improve this deficiency.
The fixed-effects model is designed to control the problem of all unobserved factors that do
not change over time [69]. For example, political resources and cultural factors in a region
will affect the formulation of subsidy standards, as well as farmers’ employment choices.
If these factors are not controlled, the results will be biased. Fortunately, we can consider
these factors to be time-invariant in the short run. This allows us to take advantage of our
panel data and solve this endogenous problem using a fixed-effects model.

For another endogeneity problem caused by sample-selection bias, the main correction
methods are Heckman’s two-stage model and instrumental-variable method. Heckman’s
two-stage model is aimed at the relation between the error terms of the selection model
and the master model. The principle of the instrumental-variable method is to estimate the
fitting value of the endogenous-explanatory variable through the instrumental variable,
and then replace the endogenous-explanatory variable with its fitting value. Thus, the
fitting value is not related to the compound error term [66]. The instrumental-variable
method is effective for correcting the endogeneity problems caused by selection bias, but it
is not as targeted as Heckman’s two-stage model because it does not take into account the
selection model and its relation to the master model [70].

Therefore, the fixed-effect method of Heckman’s two-stage model is adopted in this
study to analyze the impact of subsidies on labor supply. The first stage is whether the
farmer participates in labor. The second stage is the choice of labor time by the farmer who
participates in labor. Specifically, in the first step, the inverse Mills ratio is estimated for each
sample using the probit model to estimate whether farmers participate in labor. During the
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second step, an OLS regression is performed on the sample of farmers who participate in
labor. The explanatory variables in the second-stage regression need to include the inverse
Mills ratio derived in the first step. If the results of the inverse Mills ratio in the second-step
regression are significant, it indicates that Heckman’s two-stage model should be used to
correct for sample-selection bias. Otherwise, OLS estimation can be used directly.

The two-step estimation method is that the error of the first step is carried directly into
the second step. Its estimation efficiency is not as good as the overall estimation of MLE.
Therefore, MLE is used to estimate the model in this study. The final model is:

P(yit = 1) = Φ(α0 + β1sit + βi

n

∑
i=2

Xit + vi + εit) (6)

Tit = α0 + β1sit + βi

n

∑
i=2

Xit + vi + εit (7)

where Equation (6) is the selection equation and Equation (7) is the result equation. The
subscripts i and t represent the farmer and year, respectively; y is the binary-treatment
indicator of whether the farmer works; T is the labor time of the farmer; s is the subsidy
variable; X is the other control variables; βi is the estimated coefficient of the subsidy and
other control variables; vi is the farmer fixed effect; εit is the random disturbance term.

3.3. Data Description

This study uses microdata of farm households from fixed-rural-observation sites. The
database is surveyed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. The database
uses a stratified sampling method to conduct the survey, which covers 31 provinces nation-
wide and investigates a sample of approximately 20,000 farm households per year. The
questionnaire includes three parts: peasant household, family members, and economic and
geographical environment of the village. The survey covers the composition of household
members, land, fixed assets, production and management of households, the sale of agri-
cultural products, the purchase of planting-production materials, the annual income and
expenditure of households, rural economic overview, rural population, farmers, enterprises
and grass-roots organizations, labor force, collective fixed assets, social development, and
other aspects.

Considering the topographical characteristics, economic development level, and
grain production in different regions, we selected farm-household-tracking data spanning
ten years from 2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012 in nine provinces, including Shanxi, Liaoning,
Zhejiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Guangdong, Sichuan, Yunnan, and Shaanxi, with a total of
32,859 farm-household samples. The reason for choosing the samples of these nine
provinces is that the geographical distribution of these nine provinces belongs to eastern
(Liaoning, Zhejiang, Guangdong), central (Shanxi, Anhui, Jiangxi) and western (Sichuan,
Yunnan, Shanxi) China, respectively. China’s eastern, central, and western regions have
certain differences in the levels of economic development, resource endowment, and
marketization. The eastern part is the coastal city, which is the most-developed area in
China. The central region belongs to the grain-production base and has abundant energy
resources. Most of the western regions have complicated geographical environments and
backward economic development. By removing samples with missing variables, we retain
the unbalanced panel data of 20,938 household samples.

In this study, farmers are classified in two ways. The first classification of farmers is
determined by the individual’s part-time employment. Individuals engaged in off-farm
work for less than 30 days, 30–300 days, and more than 300 days are defined as pure farm
labor, part-time labor, and nonfarm labor, respectively. If all laborers in the household
are pure farm laborers, the household is defined as “full-time farmers”. If there are both
pure farm laborers and nonfarm laborers in the household but no part-time laborers, the
household is defined as “fully divided part-time farmers”. If there are part-time laborers in
the household, the household is defined as “incompletely divided part-time farmers”. If
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all laborers in the household are nonfarm laborers, the household is defined as a nonfarm
household, which is not included in this study. Another classification is to classify farmers
according to their cultivated area: “small-scale”, “medium-scale”, and “large-scale farmers”
refer to farmers whose cultivated area is less than or equal to 2.3 mu (1 mu = 0.1647 acres),
2.3–8 mu, and more than 8 mu, respectively. This classification is based on the quartiles of
the cultivated area of all farmers.

Referring to previous studies and theoretical models, this study adds other key factors
affecting labor supply, such as individual farmer characteristics, household characteris-
tics and external characteristics, as well as some other control variables. The statistical
description of the main variables is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Definition and summary statistics, 2003–2012.

Categories Variable Description Mean Std. Dev

Dependent
variable

Off-farm labor time Total time spent on nonfarm employment(days) 493.24 329.66
farm labor time Total time spent on agriculture(days) 169.42 167.11
Food labor time Total time spent on food cultivation(days) 108.54 118.50

Independent
variable

Receive subsidies =1 if farmers receive subsidies;0 otherwise 0.68 0.46
Subsidy rates Amount of subsidy per unit area (yuan/mu) 75.31 44.94

Control variable

Gender =1 if head household is female; 0 otherwise 0.07 0.26
Age Age of head of household(years) 52.69 12.06
Edu Education level of the head household(years) 6.63 2.62

Labor-force size Number of adults aged 16–65 in the labor force 2.80 1.35
Burdened population Number of young children and elderly people 0.27 0.53
Percentage of female Share of female labor to total family labor 0.49 0.17
Agricultural acreage Acreage of farmland operated 4.98 9.22
Household income Household income for the whole year(yuan) 17,671.28 30,882.30

Village officials =1 if village officials in the family; 0 otherwise 0.05 0.21
Village income Net income per capita at village level 6052.07 4462.68
Village distance Distance of the village from the nearest road 3.32 19.32

Village topography Plain = 1, hill = 2, mountain = 3 1.93 0.78

Off-farm labor time refers to the time that all laborers in farm households participate
in off-farm work. Specifically, it is the sum of the off-farm work time of all family members
in the township and the time spent outside. Farm labor time is the total amount of labor
invested in agricultural production by farm households, and the time invested in food
crops (wheat, rice, corn, soybeans, potatoes, etc.) cash crops (cotton, oilseeds, sugar,
hemp, tobacco, sericulture, vegetables, etc.). Food labor time is the time invested in food
production, including owned labor and hired labor. Total household income and village
per capita income in Table 2 are actual values for the year. In the final regression, the total
household income and village per capita income are the logarithm values after deflating
the price index from the 2012 base period. We can see from the data in Table 2 that farm
households spend more time on off-farm work. The off-farm labor time is three times as
much as the farm labor time, and the time invested in food production is half of the total
agricultural time.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Impact of the Availability of Subsidies on Labor Supply

Table 3 presents the effects of agricultural subsidies on the labor time of different types
of farm households. The key explanatory variable here is whether the farm household
receives the subsidy. The first three columns show the effects of subsidies on off-farm
labor time, agricultural labor time, and food labor time of pure farm households. The
last six columns show the effects of agricultural subsidies on labor time of fully divided
and incompletely divided part-time households. The coefficient of the inverse Mills ratio
is significant in the models for off-farm labor time and food labor time. This indicates
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the existence of self-selectivity in the sample. Therefore, it is necessary to use Heckman’s
two-step regression. Only the results of the second step of the model are shown here,
without the results of the first step of the regression (same as below). According to the
regression results, the availability of subsidies does not have a significant effect on the
labor-time supply of pure and fully divided part-time farmers. However, there is a positive
effect on both agricultural and food production time of incompletely divided part-time
farmers. Having subsidies increases the agricultural labor time of incomplete part-time
households by 29.25 days and the food labor time by 24.29 days. This means that almost all
the increased agricultural labor time is invested in the production of food. Agricultural
subsidies do not reduce labor time but increase farm labor time. This lack of reduction
indicates that farmers do not consider agricultural subsidies as ordinary-transfer income
but as income related to agricultural production, especially food production. In terms of
other variables, the household-labor-force size, agricultural acreage, and household income
are all important factors affecting the labor supply of farmers.

Table 3. Impact of the availability of subsidies on labor supply (farmer types), 2003–2012.

Full-Time Farmers Fully Divided Part-Time Farmers Incompletely Divided Part-Time Farmers

Variable Off-Farm
Labor Time

Farm Labor
Time

Food Labor
Time

Off-Farm
Labor Time

Farm Labor
Time

Food Labor
Time

Off-Farm
Labor Time

Farm Labor
Time

Food Labor
Time

Receive
subsidies

−2.538 45.498 −49.566 −133.820 −12.199 11.061 3.779 29.248 *** 24.286 ***
(2.709) (41.352) (43.232) (95.68) (19.854) (14.877) (7.990) (6.891) (3.916)

Labor force
size

3.955 *** 17.526 * −25.327 161.027 *** 11.755 ** 1.781 135.233 *** 7.632 *** 4.015 ***
(1.428) (9.673) (15.790) (19.545) (5.634) (4.112) (5.743) (2.175) (1.218)

Burdened
population

4.609 ** 23.025 −37.877 ** 18.390 −13.569 0.144 −5.749 −3.145 1.525
(1.935) (15.956) (17.991) (23.030) (9.667) (7.150) (5.303) (2.895) (1.649)

Percentage
of female

2.569 9.253 63.278 90.603 −13.231 −8.160 −135.886 *** 23.120 * 5.274
(5.278) (38.620) (115.611) (103.658) (23.217) (17.438) (28.789) (12.640) (7.187)

Agricultural
acreage

−0.244 7.836 *** 5.693 *** −11.497 *** 2.482 *** 2.659 *** −10.455 *** 9.105 *** 7.707 ***
(0.181) (0.622) (1.690) (3.397) (0.386) (0.272) (1.075) (0.490) (0.281)

Household
income

(log)

0.790 68.546 *** 104.051 *** 69.843 *** 36.628 *** 10.036 160.338 *** 8.490 * 12.987 ***
(1.746) (18.877) (23.137) (24.296) (10.136) (7.836) (8.399) (4.348) (2.551)

Village
income

(log)

−3.151 15.894 −48.245 −88.911 ** −17.167 −13.239 −8.082 −0.767 −9.915 ***
(2.083) (21.237) (38.194) (36.638) (14.321) (11.929) (6.235) (4.058) (2.338)

Village
distance

0.054 2.814 −0.196 −8.993 ** −2.898 −0.532 1.813 2.108 * 1.246 *
(0.159) (2.170) (1.266) (4.513) (1.797) (1.317) (2.180) (1.129) (0.636)

Village
topography

1.203 48.619 *** −156.101 ** −50.294 ** 3.515 9.441 −9.754 −7.617 −5.302 *
(1.165) (14.457) (72.491) (22.115) (14.175) (10.663) (10.267) (5.628) (3.147)

lambda
3.810 −239.014 −697.432 *** 562.314 ** −70.141 41.856 473.367 *** 36.615 70.976 ***

(10.575) (163.075) (202.894) (251.200) (103.813) (60.394) (70.848) (36.610) (16.093)

Constant
−1674.749 * 4492.094 *** −1478.017 1568.823 −329.696 6032.840 * 1170.914 *** 1991.904 *** 9290.697 ***

(891.556) (1132.977) (1760.297) (1723.293) (4296.368) (3276.630) (302.078) (169.266) (1005.277)

year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 202 472 454 3371 2915 2688 11,514 10,131 9586

Notes: *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are
report in parentheses.

Table 4 presents the effects of agricultural subsidies on the labor time of farm house-
holds of different operation sizes. The coefficient of the inverse Mills ratio is significant
in the models for off-farm labor time and food labor time. The inverse Mills ratio also
has significant coefficients in the models for off-farm labor time and food labor time. We
continue to use Heckman’s two-step correction model. Based on the regression results,
access to subsidies can promote agricultural-labor and food-labor time for all three types of
farmers, while the effect on off-farm labor is not significant. Specifically, access to subsidies
increases agricultural-labor time by 26.68, 22.04, and 52.10 days, and food production time
by 13.90, 14.24, and 49.35 days for small-, medium-, and large-scale farmers, respectively.
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Table 4. Impact of the availability of subsidies on labor supply (operation scale of farms), 2003–2012.

Small-Scale Farmers Medium-Scale Farmers Large-Scale Farmers

Variable
Off-Farm

Labor
Time

Farm
Labor
Time

Food
Labor
Time

Off-Farm
Labor
Time

Farm
Labor
Time

Food
Labor
Time

Off-Farm
Labor
Time

Farm
Labor
Time

Food
Labor
Time

Receive
subsidies

−46.264 * 26.678 *** 13.898 *** 2.569 22.039 *** 14.236 *** 8.284 52.095 *** 49.349 ***
(26.400) (5.473) (4.719) (8.951) (6.212) (5.097) (15.928) (14.474) (12.702)

Labor force
size

127.015 *** 8.230 *** 1.157 112.862 *** 4.433 1.289 109.788 *** 6.956 ** 8.758 ***
(7.210) (2.413) (1.302) (8.100) (2.965) (2.435) (11.110) (3.370) (3.188)

Burdened
population

37.778*** −2.383 1.565 −22.091 *** −2.519 −0.125 5.791 3.308 3.716
(9.607) (3.686) (1.796) (7.172) (4.378) (3.607) (9.980) (5.302) (4.378)

Percentage
of female

−43.388 −4.809 −0.559 −27.251 1.812 1.489 −118.452 ** 29.588 12.365
(36.018) (13.525) (6.542) (38.869) (17.197) (14.150) (58.162) (20.241) (19.735)

Agricultural
acreage

−55.116 *** 21.650 *** 13.049 *** −7.569 * 14.323 *** 9.333 *** −8.612 *** 3.722 *** 3.666 ***
(6.326) (3.953) (2.396) (4.140) (2.452) (2.046) (1.917) (0.222) (0.296)

Household
income

(log)

75.142 *** 15.205 *** −4.847* 108.429 *** 2.545 −10.084 ** 170.125 *** 29.114 *** −21.903 ***
(8.640) (4.028) (2.866) (10.680) (5.340) (4.415) (16.984) (7.182) (7.191)

Village
income

(log)

−3.160 −16.988 *** −15.265 *** −7.215 2.578 −0.625 −0.767 17.992 *** −18.993 ***
(11.959) (5.021) (5.099) (6.986) (4.491) (3.652) (10.151) (6.478) (5.437)

Village
distance

−1.516 *** 2.194 * 0.960 * 2.093 −1.118 −0.145 −0.024 0.969 *** −0.342
(0.524) (1.135) (0.516) (2.605) (1.386) (1.149) (4.563) (0.159) (1.524)

Village
topography

−10.627 −20.750 −23.455 *** 17.297 −12.841 −14.715 ** −8.157 18.973 *** −6.875
(7.736) (14.974) (7.448) (13.850) (7.939) (6.507) (20.225) (5.334) (9.502)

lambda
−32.404 133.26 *** 34.387 128.916 −116.21 ** −10.18 369.821 *** −174.548 *** 186.818 ***
(93.378) (49.70) (21.775) (100.463) (55.92) (35.48) (116.064) (59.581) (45.371)

Constant
−1051.468 3827.621 * 1630.444 * −923.388 *** 1495.998 *** 9100.777 *** 1983.150 *** 1426.562 *** 1294.867 ***
(727.526) (1997.586) (977.578) (108.340) (219.183) (1806.065) (599.914) (309.014) (303.835)

year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 5762 4050 3326 7310 8265 8025 3325 4098 4026

Notes: *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are
report in parentheses.

4.2. Impact of Subsidy Rates on Labor Supply

In the previous section, we analyzed the effect of having subsidies on the labor-time
supply of farm households. In this section, we discuss the relationship between the subsidy
rates and labor time. This study analyzes the short- and long-run effects of subsidy policies
using data from 2006 and 2009, and 2006 and 2012, respectively. Figure 1 is used to
demonstrate the effect of subsidy rates on the labor time of different operation types of
farm households. To make the results more intuitive, only the coefficients of the subsidy
variables and their 95% confidence intervals are plotted here, which are of interest to us.

The three rows of results in Figure 1 show the effect of subsidies on the labor time
of full-time farmers, fully divided, and incompletely divided part-time farmers from top
to bottom. As shown in Figure 1, the subsidy effects are close in the short- and long-
run. The subsidy rates only influence the labor-allocation decision of part-time farmers
with incomplete division of labor, which is consistent with the effect of the availability
of subsidies. It also proves the robustness of the regression results. Specifically, for each
unit of increase in the subsidy, the agricultural labor time of incomplete part-time farmers
increases by 0.33 and 0.25 days in the short- and long-run, respectively, and the food labor
time increases by 0.29 and 0.28 days in the short- and long-run.

Figure 2 shows the effect of subsidies on the labor time of farmers of different operation
sizes. The three rows of results in the figure show the effects of subsidies on the labor time
of small-, medium- and large-scale farmers. According to the results, the subsidy rates
significantly contribute to the agricultural-labor and food-labor input of all three types
of farmers, but have no significant effect on nonfarm labor, which is consistent with the
conclusions in Table 4. For each 1-unit increase in the subsidy rates, small-scale farmers’
agricultural-labor time increases by 0.32 and 0.26 days in the short- and long-run, medium-
scale farmers increases by 0.60 and 0.37 days, and large-scale farmers increases by 1.65 and
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0.48 days. The short- and long-run effects of the subsidy rates on small-scale farmers’ food
labor are 0.10 and 0.12, the effects on medium-scale farmers’ food labor are 0.19 and 0.16,
and the effects on large-scale farmers are 1.36 and 0.76. Overall, the results are robust. The
long-run effects of subsidies are slightly smaller than the short-run effects. The subsidy
effect increases as the scale of operation increases. This correlating increase may be due to
the different subsidy effects under different total subsidy amounts. Large-scale farmers
receive more total subsidies, and the effect of subsidy income is more pronounced for every
1-unit increase in the subsidy rates. This conjecture needs to be further evaluated.
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4.3. Analysis of the Impact Mechanism

If we want to clarify the mechanism of the effect of subsidies on labor time, we need
to answer the following two questions: (1) Why subsidies only affect the working hours of
some farmers? (2) Why do subsidies affect labor time in different degrees?

We begin with a short analysis of the first question. According to the analytical
conclusion in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, when disaggregated by farm-household operation type,
subsidies have an effect only on incompletely divided part-time farmers. However, when
divided by different operation sizes, subsidies influence all sizes of farm households. The
analysis also finds that the proportion of full-time, fully part-time, and incompletely part-
time farmers in different scales shows the same pattern, with the proportion of incompletely
part-time farmers accounting for more than 50% (as shown in Figure 3). Therefore, the first
hypothesis is proposed: subsidies may influence incomplete part-time farmers, and thus,
reflecting the agricultural-labor effect of subsidies in the sample of farmers of different
operation sizes.
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The results in Figure 2 show that the labor effect of subsidies becomes larger as the
scale of operation increases. From the data in Table 5, we can see that there is no difference
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in the subsidy rates for the three types of farmers. Instead, the total-average-household
subsidy increases with the expansion of the operation scale. This leads to the second
hypothesis: the larger the total subsidy is, the greater the incentive effect generated by each
unit increase in the subsidy.

Table 5. Description of subsidy funds (RMB), 2012.

Operation Type Operation Scale

Full-Time Fully Divided Incompletely Divided Small-Scale Medium-Scale Large-Scale

Subsidy rates 109.87 90.01 93.64 104.27 90.55 88.93
Total subsidies received by farmers 513.48 555.63 555.24 304.50 432.20 1022.20

Notes: the subsidy for 2012 is shown in the table.

The first hypothesis is tested: whether subsidies have an effect on incomplete part-time
farmers. The sample of small-scale, medium-scale, and large-scale farmers is subdivided
according to the operation type of farmers, and then the effect of subsidies on the farm-labor
time of farmers is analyzed in subsamples. Figure 4 shows the subsidy effects. In Figure 4,
the first set of regressions shows the subsidy effects for full-time, fully divided part-time,
and incompletely divided part-time farmers within the small-scale farmers’ group, and the
second and third sets of regressions show the results within the medium-scale and large-
scale groups. The regression coefficients of incompletely divided part-time farmers are
significant at the 5% level in all three regression groups, while subsidies have no significant
effect on the other two groups (full-time and fully divided part-time farmers). Therefore,
the true effect of subsidies on the agricultural-labor supply of farmers is on incompletely
divided part-time farmers. A plausible explanation would be that incompletely part-time
farmers switch more easily between nonfarm and farm work because most of the household
members are engaged in temporary and seasonal off-farm activities. The results in Figure 5
can provide some support for this argument. More than 50% of the heads of incompletely
divided part-time farming households go out for odd jobs, while only 30% of the heads of
fully divided part-time farming households go out for odd jobs.
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The second hypothesis is that the labor effect of subsidies increases as the total amount
of subsidies increases. The sample of farmers is divided into five equal parts according to
the total amount of subsidies they received in 2012. Figure 6 shows the regression results of
the effect of subsidies on agricultural-labor supply for the five subsamples. The horizontal
coordinate is the total-average-household subsidy in 2012 for each sample group. The data
in the figure show that, the regression coefficients do not pass the 5% significance test in
the first and second groups of regressions. However, the regression coefficients gradually
become significant in the third group. The value of the short-run effect increases from
0.67 in the third group to 1.29 in the fifth group, and the long-run impact has the same
trend. Thus, the labor effect of subsidies increases as the total level of subsidies received
by farmers increases. According to this conclusion, to improve the effect of subsidies in
promoting production, the subsidy funds should be inclined to large households as much
as possible.
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Our findings about the impact of grain subsidies on labor supply could have broader
implications. The increasing migration of rural farmers has led to an inadequate supply of
farm labor, which is directly related to sustainable food supply. Our research shows that
grain subsidies have an effect on encouraging farmers to engage in agriculture, but only
in a limited way. This evidence is consistent with the findings of some scholars [19,35,37].
Daione et al. have analyzed the data from different countries in sub-Saharan Africa and
found that the effects of policies vary depending on the characteristics of the policies and
the specific circumstances of the country. For example, subsidies reduce farmers’ off-farm
supplies and allow farmers to work more on their own farm in Kenya. However, subsidies
have the opposite effect in Ghana, as farmers shift their labor time from farms to paid work.
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More detailed research shows that subsidies in Kenya have been increasing year after year
and that most farmers have received such subsidies, similar to the situation in China.

However, compared to some other studies, we seem to reach quite different conclu-
sions [27,42,43]. Yi et al. have also used the data from fixed observation points in rural
China. Their results show that subsidies have no effect on labor input per unit of land.
This is not contrary to our results, because the dependent variable in this study is the total-
household labor input. One of our further research manuscripts also finds that subsidies
would increase farmers’ planting area, which proves that our research results and Yi’s could
complement each other. Pandit’s study uses a semi-parametric model to estimate off-farm
hours for farm operators and their spouses. Contrary to previous studies, they found that
government subsidies have no effect on farmers’ supply of off-farm labor. In our study,
there is also a large amount of evidence that the impact of subsidies on non-agricultural
labor supply is not obvious (see Figure 2). However, when we divide farmers into different
operation types, subsidies have an effect on the off-farm labor supply of incompletely di-
vided part-time households in the long run (see Figure 1). This could be because Americans
work less part-time and have more specialized jobs.

Therefore, the results of this study are credible. Even a subsidy policy that is decoupled
from current production will change farmers’ labor decisions. Subsidies do not simply
have a wealth effect but encourage farmers to allocate more time to farming. Of course, this
is only for certain groups. However, the significance for China cannot be ignored because
most farming families have part-time jobs. We need to explore how policies can better
guide farmers’ productive behavior. This is very important for ensuring food supply and
increasing farmers’ income.

5. Conclusions

Sustainable food production is an important foundation for a country’s development,
and labor input is an important factor affecting food output. This study analyzes the impact
of agricultural subsidies on farmers’ labor decisions in two dimensions, different types and
scales, using data from the Ministry of Agriculture’s fixed rural observation site research
in 2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012, including nine provinces in China. The results show that
grain subsidies tend to increase the hours farmers work on producing food. The main
conclusions are as follows:

First, subsidies affect the labor decisions of some farmers. When classified by operation
type, the subsidy only has a positive and significant effect on the agricultural labor time and
food labor time of the incompletely divided part-time farmers. When classified according
to the scale of operation, it can promote the agriculture and food labor time of the three
types of farmers. It is worth noting that the availability of subsidies and the subsidy rates
affect labor supply in the same direction. The short- and long-run effect coefficients of
the subsidy rates are close. This closeness also provides evidence for the robustness of
the results.

Second, this study explores the mechanism of subsidies affecting labor. The results re-
veal that subsidies affect labor arrangements of part-time farm households with incomplete
division of labor. This is because household members are mainly engaged in temporary and
seasonal off-farm production, and they can switch between off-farm and agricultural labor
more easily. Another finding is that the labor effect of subsidies becomes more pronounced
as the total amount of subsidies increases, which may be explained by the fact that the
larger the subsidy is, the larger the substitution effect. Thus, subsidies increase the supply
of agricultural labor for farmers.

Based on the main findings of this study, we draw some policy implications. First, the
government should implement targeted subsidies, especially pay attention to the incre-
mental part of subsidies. We find that the subsidy policy affects the production behavior
of some farmers, or arguably has a greater output effect on them. Therefore, in the fu-
ture, the incremental subsidy funds (e.g., funds for moderate-scale grain management)
can be targeted to specific farmers, such as incompletely divided part-time farmers and
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large-scale farmers. Second, better models should be explored to combine with or replace
cash subsidies. This will allow the government to promote agricultural production, ensure
food security, and increase farmers’ income to the greatest extent possible within a lim-
ited fiscal budget. For smallholder farmers, the basic form of agricultural production in
China, it is necessary and important to promote their organic connection with the develop-
ment of modern agriculture. For example, it is important to provid agricultural-technical
guidance and agricultural-machinery services. For large-scale farmers or new types of agri-
cultural businesses, direct-transfer payments may have a great effect on them (see Table 4,
Figures 2 and 6). However, the important problems they face are production risks and
capital constraints. Insurance or mortgage-like support may be better alternatives. Finally,
support for agriculture also requires the participation and cooperation of relevant enter-
prises. The government should guide the related enterprises to play a role in agricultural
development. Financial institutions can innovate suitable financial products to meet the
capital requirements of various agricultural entities. Starting from supporting agriculture
and preventing risks, financial institutions can scientifically formulate credit lines, and
guarantee methods and loan interest rates suitable for each type of agricultural subject.
Other enterprises should also work with farmers in various ways. For example, they can
develop the agricultural industry and ensure local employment for farmers. According to
the results, the subsidy policy helps farmers, who engage in temporary off-farm activities,
increase their agricultural labor supply. Agricultural production is seasonal. Enterprises
can hire local workers preferentially or help migrant workers to start businesses in the
village. In this way, even if farmers work part-time, it is possible to ensure the succession
of agricultural development and guarantee the sustainability of food production.

Due to data limitations, we only have data available until 2012. However, this lack
of data will not seriously bias the conclusions we make. The most critical question that
this study seeks to answer is whether direct subsidies will change the labor supply of
farmers. If so, what is the mechanism? From 2012 to the present, the “three subsidies”
have always been an income support, and the amount of subsidy funds has remained
the same. Therefore, using the data up to 2012 to evaluate the subsidy policy still has a
strong practical significance. Given the changes in the economic and social context over the
decades, the implications for current policy should be taken with caution.

In the future, based on updated data, we would like to further explore the impact
of direct-grain subsidies on farmers’ production behaviors. We hope that future research
can provide empirical support for the adjustment and optimization of direct subsidies and
further improve the leverage effect of subsidies on food production.
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